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Bluebird Stew

t’s the time of the year when my wife
In the past, I made constant runs to
goes on full bird alert. It normally starts
local bait shops, buying 25 to 50 count
in late February and early March with
containers of mealworms. Now it appeared
casual glances out the window and murmurs
as if my wife had stepped up to buying
of “They will be coming soon.” Those short
directly from the supplier and I thought
glances turn to blank stares during about
at least I would save on gas. My joy was
mid-March until it finally happens.
short-lived as I stepped up to her desk and
One recent morning, as I was deeply
asked, “How many worms did you order?”
engrossed in a cup of hot chocolate, readMy guess was she probably ordered 500,
ing the morning paper and listening to FOX
maybe 750 and 1,000 at the max.
News on the TV, it happened. “They’re here!
I had to catch my breath when she
They’re here!” my wife shouted as she burst
replied, “I rounded it off to an even 7,000.
into the kitchen. Jumping upright, I spilled
We get the best price point at that numby John Kasun
about half of the hot chocolate on the newsber and I had them shipped overnight air
paper, though there still was enough left to
freight with heat packets added. That will
land directly in my lap. I learned quickly that in a game of keep them warm in shipment until they get here so we won’t
hot chocolate versus a pair of undershorts, hot chocolate lose too many in transit. It will cost a little more but it will be
wins hands down. I immediately tried to remember the first worth it.”
aid steps for scalding the family jewels and the chances of
“You or-ordere-ordered 7,000 worms?” I stammered. “If
recovery. My wife completely ignored my plight and screams the birds eat half of those worms, they won’t be able to fly,
of anguish except to say, “Don’t drip on the floor; I just let alone mate, so there won’t be any baby birds to feed. As
scrubbed it.”
a matter of fact, if the adult birds can fly now, why didn’t we
The excitement centered on the fact that my wife had simply draw the birds a map to where the worms were being
sighted the first pair of nesting Eastern Bluebirds (sialia shipped from and they could have flown to get them there,
sialis) of the year. Her bluebird houses were all set in place saving us the air freight, not to mention the heat packs?”
and cleaned out inside, ready for their new occupants. “Now
I was pretty sure my wife did not hear a word I said
that they are here, I must start feeding them,” she announced as she handed me a note to buy bedding material for the
in a militaristic tone. Suddenly, she seemed several inches worms at the feed store. I quickly learned that the bedding
taller and the look on her face changed to one of dedica- required was wheat bran that only came in a 25 pound bag.
tion, purpose and determination. It was as if her company According to my calculations, that would be enough to keep
was pinned down by an enemy machine gun and its only 7,000 worms alive for about 22 years. Of course, I had to add
salvation depended upon her charging the nest (no pun fresh apple slices for moisture and Quaker Oats for a food
intended) and wiping it out.
supply.
I must say that my wife has been successful in getting
Rounding off the cost of this project in my head, I figured
numerous pairs of bluebirds to nest on our property over I could have rented a room for the birds at the local Holiday
the past several years, often raising two broods of birds from Inn and let them order room service and I still would have
each nest. Convincing them to stay and build a nest involves saved money. As my wife wrapped up her order and hit the
making sure they have an abundance of food for themselves “send” button, I asked her to search for bluebird recipes.
and their young. When it comes to my wife and bird food, I Her fingers flew over the keys when she suddenly stopped as
knew she would go to any length to be successful but I had she looked up at me and said, “Bluebird recipes? Why do we
no idea just how far that really was.
need Bluebird recipes?”
After I changed clothes and cleaned what appeared to
“I figured I will have so much money tied up in these
be half the kitchen of splattered hot chocolate, I found my birds, the only way for us to get any return was to eat
wife busy at the computer ordering mealworms. Mealworms them. They are pretty small but at least ours would be fat,”
are small worms, each about 1 to 1-1/2 inches in length and I responded.
most often used for fishing. They are claimed to be one of the
Editor’s Note: John Kasun writes from his home in
bluebirds’ favorite foods. Of course, that is by the people who Duncansville, Pennsylvania where the air is often filled with
sell meal worms. I actually think the birds eat them because the beautiful singing of happy bluebirds mixed with the
they are free and my wife keeps the feeders constantly filled screams of mealworms going to their death.
with fresh, squiggly worms so they are not hard to find.
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GAME ON.
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